**Buildings**

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS, St Andrews Place, NW1
Place NW1, 1 Cr Portland St tube, Museum white facade, stil window, 2 small square columns. Lays against brick theatre in dark grey brick; most powerful piece of modern architecture in London. Explore inside on Tuesdays: phone 1174 for appointments.

**ST. PANCRAZ STATION**
Symphony with the mass of ridiculous little towers on the outside. Then go inside and look at the huge, dedicated style work roof over the trains, and the three levels of the old power's in frames.

**THE MONUMENT**
Monument to the station. London from above in pale, grey and gentle. Pay 6d and climb 311 steps.

**Immediate Event**

**FOR ANNE**

With Annie gone, whose eyes to compare
With the morning sun?

Not that I did compare
But I do compare
Now that she's gone.

Leonard Cohen

**Classical Music**

OPEN AIR CONCERTS IN HOLLAND PARK, W8
Seats bookable at Cavell House, 2a Charring Cross Road.
Deckchairs 6/-, other chairs 4/-. Booking closes at noon on Saturdays.
Bus: 012, 27, 28, 31, 49, 73, 88, 207a
Tube: Holland Park, High St Kensington

11 Aug London Philharmonic with Brian Brastman
Overture "Barber of Seville" Rossini
Slavonic Rhapsody No 3 Dvorak
Theme and Variations, Suite No 3 Tchaikovsky
Symphony 2 in D Brahms

18 Aug Royal Philharmonic Orchestra with Stanley Pope
Overture Magic Flute Mozart
Symphonic dances Op 64 Grieg
Cradicchi Hall Tchaikovsky
Symphony No 5 in E flat Beethoven

**Bookshops**

INDICA, 102 Southwark Row WC1 (HOL 5624)
Little mags, posters, LP's and nice books.
Atmosphere friendly and informal.

**BETTER BOOKS, 94 Charing Cross Road WC1 (6386645)**
Formal and upstairs upstairs informal browsing in the basements. Many small mags and superb sections on cinema and poetry also posters. (Open daily 10am-6.30pm)

**LONDON ART BOOKSHOP, 72 Charlotte Street W1 (638 8595)**
Probably the most comprehensive selection on Art and Architecture in the world.

**FREE BOOKSHOP, Calhaye Mews, Whitfield Street SW10 (PAD 3408)**
For Free books! (Open 9am-6pm Sat 10am-6pm Sat & Sun)

**Records**

MUSICLAND, 44 Berwick St, W1 (734 5626)
One of the best record shops of London. Incredible number of really good imported LP's. Coming, new albums from Hendrix, Grateful Dead, Tim Buckley and Apple Tree Theatre.

**ONE STOP RECORDS, 40 South Molton Street W1 (699 4200)**
Any American record to order.

**COLLETT'S, 7 New Oxford St, W1 (638 3224)**
Really good selection of modern and obscure folk records and information.

**DOBELL'S JAZZ RECORD SHOP, 72 Charing Cross Rd WC2 (437 3076)**
Wide selection of Jazz in London. Also comprehensive choice of folk LP's.

**Jazz**

RONNIE SCOTT'S, 47 Frith St, W1 (437 4132)
Jazz Band. (£1.50 min., £1.50 max.)

August

13 Chris McGregor 100 Club
14 Ken Colyer 100 Club
15 Ronnie Roncelli Phoenix
16 Dickie Lee 100 Club
17 Dickie Mooney Old Gatehouse
28 Elton John's Band 100 Club
29 Alan Hull Trio Bull's Head
29 Michael Garrick Phoenix
30 Jethro Tull Old Gatehouse 23
31 Alex Welsh 100 Club

**Ballet**

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL, South Bank (6283191)
London's Festival Ballet in 'The Sleeping Beauty' by Tchaikovsky. Seats 28/- to 7/6d Mon-Fri 7.30pm Sat 4pm and 9pm. Until 31 Aug.

**Electronic Music**

COMPUTER MUSIC
29 Aug "Music composed with and played by Computer."
Concert of taped computer music from the Experimental Music Studio at the University of Illinois, with works by Lejaren A. Hiller, Herbert Brun, Gary Grossman, James Guion etc.
ICA, Nash House, The Mall W1 (938 6393) Bpm Members 6/-, others 7/6d

**ELECTRONIC MUSIC SURVEY**
The Arts Council is undertaking research into the present state of electronic music facilities in Great Britain. Certain studios are known of, but if readers know of studios either privately or collectively owned, could they please contact Keith Winter, Music Assistant, 105 Piccadilly W1.
This publication would like to list performances and performers of Electronic music in future editions. Would anyone with any information please contact us.

**Jazz**

1 Sept Maynard Ferguson 100 Club
100 CLUB, 100 Oxford Street, W1
14 July 1970 (504 0007) Membership: £24 for three months.

**Old Gatehouse, North Road N6 (240 2145) 4/- to 7/6d**

BULL'S HEAD, Barnes Bridge, SW13 (958 5304), Alan Harvey, 10d.
Tur, Wed, Thurs Tony Lee/Phil Seaman Fri, Sat, Sun, Bill Leaver + guests

TALLY HO, Fort Pent Road, Kentish Town, NW3 1D10

**LITTLE THEATRE CLUB, Garrick Yard SW3 (936 6600) Jazz Club**
Thurs-Sat 10.30-1am
Membership: Students free, others 6/6.

**Time Out**

London
Aug 12-Sept 2

[Information on how to use Time Out in London has not been submitted by this time, but there have been other attempts in different times, through post-reprint commemorative issues, or connected offshoots like booklets & magazines, which you don't know where to go but don't want to know how, or what to expect when you get there.

We have tried to make our information as comprehensive as possible.

Please send an error on your form and we will do our best to include it.

Next edition TIME OUT London 3-23 Sept
Contact date: Aug 31
Publication Aug 28
Phone: Robert Harris (936 2208)
Write: Time Out, 10 Great Marlborough St, W1
London WC2

TIME OUT
Published by E. & J. Harriss Publications
Inc. Limited 20287
Transacting by Dig O'Prey, 49 Kensington High Street, W8
Telephone 29781710

Editorial and Production: Time Out, 10 Great Marlborough St, W1
Telephone: 29781710

Time Out London is available at newsagents, bookshops, supermarkets, chemists, etc.

Information correct at press date.
New Cinema Club

THE NEW CINEMA CLU, 122 Wardour St., W1 (734 5888)
Membership 21.0. Tickets from show

14 Evening Underground 6.30 ICA, Nash House, W1 8/6d
15 Evening includes "Scopet Sightings and 'Relativities"
14 The Switchboard Operator 9.00 ICA 8/6d
15 Dzax Mekajev's film without cut
15 The Complete Picture Nut Night 27/1-
Shaving of 'The Shekla Girls' and 'Bush To Judgment'
21 Something Different 6.30 ICA 8/6d
Vera Chirkova's study of two young women
21 The Big, 9.00 ICA 8/6d
Muon brothers documentary of US military prisons. Frightening and noisy
28 The Switchboard Operator 6.30 ICA 8/6d
28 Evening Underground 9.00 ICA 8/6d

National Film Theatre

NATIONAL FILM THEATRE, South Bank, Waterloo
Box Office 928 3232/3
Associate member 33/6d
Full membership £1.26

Autumn programme
12 Narrum (Los Reinel 1958) 6.15 and 8.30
13 The War Lord (F. Schaffner 1965) 6.15 and 8.45 and Charlie's Aunt as Norman warlock in conflict between paganism and Christianity. Spectacular medieval battle
14 Narrum 6.15 and 8.30
15 Summer Intervene (E. Bergman 1960) 6.15 and 8.30 'the special sweet sadness remains unforgettably'
16 Be To Not Be (L. Lanzmann 1964) 6.00 and 8.45. Brilliant comedy with Jews and fascists
17 Le Beau Serge (Chabrol) and Les Mistons (Trofani) 6.20 and 8.45. 2 historic films, part of "Free Cinema" lunchtime official birth 60s era
18 To Be And Not To Be 6.45 and 8.30
19 Shots 8.15 includes "Your Face" photographed by R. Tourtoul
20 Shots 8.05 includes "Experiences" a stunning visual record and analysis of Jimi Hendrix. Shots 8.15
21 Shorts 4.30 includes the Israelis "Car research"
22 Shots 5.05
23 Shots 4.30
24 Shots 5.30
25 Shots 11, 30 All night show
26 Shots 7.45
28 Shots 9.40 includes "Edith Piaf" Shots 10.15 includes D. Levy's "Fire Short Films"
The Life Passion (G. Margaritis 1965) 8.30
30 Route de Seul 1924 version of Macquarrie's story (Romani) 6.15 and 8.30
31 Major Duncans (S. Padtington) 1946 good western 6.00 and 8.45
31 Route de Seul 6.15
Palm Beach Story (Preston Sturges 1942) 8.30
31 Palm Beach Story 6.15 and 8.30
30 Johnny O'Clock (Rosson 1946) and The Hanged Man (Don Siegal 1944) 7.05
1 Les Perins Temibles (J. Colombeau) 1949 6.15 and 8.30
1 Olympic Park 2, Tokyo Olympic 2.0
1 The Deadly Companions (S. Peckinpah) 1967 western 6.30 and 8.45

Late Night Cinema

LATE NIGHT FILMS AT THE CLASSICS
12 CHELSEA Mon-Fri 11.15
12-17 Aug Hot Enough For June
12-19 Aug Hawaiian
26-30 Aug The War Is Over
NOTTING HILL GATE Mon - Fri 11.15
12-17 Capt.
19-25 4 Kinds of Love
26-30 Viridians
SATURDAY AUGUST 17
Days of Wine and Roses-Cameo Victoria 11.15
And So To Bed-Hampstead 11.30
This Sporting Life-Hendon 11.05
4 for Texas-Tooting 11.15
Monkeys Business-Baker Street 11.15
The Lady With the Little Dog-Panish Pullman 11

LATE NIGHT FILMS AT DURING
12-17 Aug Rosemarie-Cameo Victoria 11.15
12-17 Days of Wine and Roses-Hampstead 11.30
12-18 Aug Dancers-Tooting 11.15
12-18 Aug Shakespeare-Wilson Pullman
12-18 Aug The Thief- Pullman 11

ARTS LABORATORY, 182 Drury Lane WC2 (242 3407)
THEATRE
Live: Nightly Indefinitely "Shocks and Murmans" Osborne and Tyrone
Tickets: £1.50 Lecture to an Academy at the Victoria
Bull: Aug 12 Weeks "Hitchcock and Events in Uncle Harry's Head" with Barchesky, Mike Dean, Will Same
Bull: Aug 2 Weeks "Drama in a Wide Media Environment" (Malcolm Lefrere)
DANCE
24-30 Aug Edith Steinis Dance Company
MUSIC
Saturday 8pm New Music Concepts; Fridays Midnight Music selected by John Peel
POETRY
Wednesday Readings and discussion. Guerilla poets
24 Aug Experimental Phonetic and Concrete Lipy Greenblatt
EXCHANGES
Tuesday 9.45pm Series of Dialogues
27 Aug Newspaper/imaginative editors discuss their policies
27 Aug Macbeth at Congress
CINEMA
Tuesday evenings open
14-17 "Loc de Vietnam" Gondor, Chaudel, Reavis, Maker, Kien et al.
14-17 "Hallelujah the Hille" (Mekas Brothers) 22-27 on the same film
17 Late show "Hallelujah the Hille" (Mekas Brothers) and 16pm
17 Late show "A View from Afar's" (Ken Ishikawa) "Rocketship X-M" (Further than 1993)
28-31 Warthog's "The Chinese Giri" 9 screens in 12ipsy (ends 12)
1 Late show "Tragedy's Chock and Dager" Gary Cooper and Lilli Palmer

Poetry-Readings
17 Aug Guerilla Poets take part in children's entertainment at the motorway playgrounds, Ladbroke Grove, 9/10

STREET READINGS Organized by Guerilla poets
25 Aug Pettinone Lane meet noon outside Whitehall Art Gallery
29 Aug Soho Meet 8pm in "Yorkminster" pub, Dean St., W1

POETRY WORKSHOPS AND READINGS
Arts Lab, 182 Drury Lane, WC2 (242 3407)
Readings and discussion. Free every Wednesday.
Ladbroke Hotel, Talbot Grove, W11
Jazz, Poetry and Music every Wed 9-1pm 2/6 or 1/2

7 Denby Road W11
All welcome to workshops every Friday 8pm organized by Carlyle Ready.

O.N. Guerilla poets' magazine. Contributions for first edition to Kate Sanders, 17 Varden Road, W11 (223 9610) See for return of fees.

Ronald Reagan

DYNAMIC RONALD REAGAN IN MOVIES!
PRADE ST CLASSIC, W2
8-11 August 3 days
Ronald Reagan, Barbara Stanwyck
Cattle Queen of Montana (L)
STOCKWELL CLASSIC, Clapham Rd, SW9
9 August 3 days only
Ronald Reagan, Patricia Neal
The Haisty Heart (U)

BLUEish Films

DILLY CINE CLU, Gl Womble St, W1 (247 6146)
10 Aug '65 Venus in Furs
Membership and entrance both 12/6d

COMPTON CINE CLUB, Old Compton St, W1 (435 4356)
Ring for programme
Membership and entrance 10/-d

Premieres

15 Aug 'Helps', Prince of Wales: Sex Education film
10 Sept 'Gone With the Wind': BFI at the Empire.
Exhibitions

**ART AND MENTAL HEALTH** 9 Aug–1 Sept. Free. Commonwealth Institute, High St, Kensington. (037 8252)

**200 YEARS OF JIGSAW PUZZLES**, London Museum, Kensington Palace Gardens, SW7. (037 8188) To Nov 17

**THE DESIGN CENTRE, 28 Haymarket, SW1 (TRA 8000)** Free to Sept 14

**Shopping in Britain**, 'Costume Jewellery'.

JEAN STRAKER’S PHOTONUDES, Academy of Visual Arts, 12, Soho Square, W1. 10–4.

**MODERN JEWELLERY**, Ewan Phillips Gallery, 22a Maddox St., W1.

**CYBERNETIC SERPENTIDIPITY**, ICA Gallery, North House, The Mall, SW1 (WHI 6935) To Oct 20. £2.50 children; £6 members &’ major international exhibition exploring and demon-strating relationships between the arts and technology.

**PRIMARY SCHOOLS EXHIBITION**, Camden Arts Centre, Arkwright Road, NW3 (435 2643). To Aug 18. Closed Mondays.

**MASTERSPIECES OF BRITISH GLASS**, British Museum, GT Russell St., WC1 (636 1555) To Sept 29

**ENGLISH GLASS** 1757–1830, Victoria and Albert Museum, SW7 Until 31 Aug.


FACSIMILES OF WORKS BY WILLIAM BLAKE (1757–1827) To 21 Aug. Forty Hall, Forty Hill, Enfield

**THE ITALIAN RENAISSANCE**, Asmores Edwards Museum, Romford Road, E15 A Victoria and Albert Loan exhibition. Free, to 29 Oct

**OP ARTS, Works by Bridget Riley, Peter Sedgley, Cruz–Díaz, Heinz Mack, J.R.Soto, Le Parc and others. Eastfird Library, Magdalen Road SW18

**CONTEMPORARY AFRICAN ARTS, 38 King St., WC1. Sculpture, Painting, fashion, jewellery etc.

Paintings - Sculpture

**ART IN PARKS**, on site of former Cheyne Walk and Oakley St., Chelsea. The arts of 100 old artists in Pavilions–experimental films, poetry, music, sculpture painting, experiments with lights etc. Runs until Oct 30.

**CAMDEN ARTS CENTRE, Arkwright Road, NW3 (435 2643)** To Sept 1 ‘Preview London’, an exhibition of contemporary paintings and sculpture. 19 Aug Above exhibition featured on Thames TV (1 hour)

**GIMPEL FILS, 20 South Moulton St., W1 (HYD 2488)** To 24 Aug. sculpture by Isamu Noguchi

**HAYWARD GALLERY, South Bank, N Festival Hall.** To 8 Sept ‘Matise 10.30–7.30, sun 10–6PM

**HANOVER GALLERY, 32a George St, W1 (MAY 0296)** To 31 Aug. sculpture by ‘Magritte’

**LUNLEY CAZALET, 24 Davies St., W1 (499 5058)** Lithographs and aquatints by ‘Matise’ 4 Sept Miro

**MAHLBOURGH FINE ART, 39 Old Bond St., W1 (MAY 5161)** Continuous exhibition of young contemporarys and Surrealist masters. Until Sept.

**TATE, Millbank (TAT 4444)** To 22 Sept, Henry Moore 70th birthday exhibition

**TOOTH’S, 31 Burton St., W1 (GRO 6741)** French paintings include some by Boudin, Gaugin, Lebourg, Luce, Marquet, Moret, Segonzac, Urhile, Vlaminck. Ends Sept 28

**HAMPSTEAD OPEN AIR AIRCOURT, Whitestone Pond, Heath St., Hampstead** Every Sat and Sun to 25 Aug


Lectures

LECTURES ON ART

**BM BRITISH MUSEUM, GT Russell St., WC1 (636 1555)**

**NG NATIONAL GALLERY, Trafalgar Sq. (WHI 7610)**

**TG TATE GALLERY, Millbank. TAT 4444**

**VA VICTORIA AND ALBERT, SW7 (589 6231)**

**August**

12 Ocagana’ BM 1pm
13 Cudligen’ TG 1pm
14 Massico’ NG 1pm
15 ‘Imperial Neo Clesicii’ VA 1.15pm
16 ‘Callos’ BM 3pm
17 ‘Frag Angelica’ NG 1pm
18 ‘Moves towards Abstraction’ TG 1pm
19 ‘Pioneers of Abstract Art’ NG 1pm
20 ‘Canetto’ BM 11.30am
21 ‘Tangerine’ TG 3pm
22 ‘Modern English Romantics’ TG 1pm
23 ‘Piero della Francesca’ NG 1pm
24 ‘Some Expressionist painters’ TG 1pm
25 ‘European Art in the 1950’s’ TG 3pm
26 ‘Romantic Style’ 11.15am
27 ‘Persian Painting’ BM 11.30am
28 ‘Old Master’ BM 11.30am
29 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
30 ‘Chinese Painting’ BM 11.30am
31 ‘Contemporary English and USA Painting’ BM 11.30am

**September**

2 ‘Botticelli’ NG 1pm
3 ‘Raffaello’ TG 1pm
4 ‘L. S. Lowry’ TG 1pm
5 ‘Chiese Porcelain’ BM 11.30am
6 ‘Goya’ BM 3pm
7 ‘Callos’ BM 3pm
8 ‘Rembrandt’ BM 1pm
9 ‘Uccello’ NG 1pm
10 ‘Hogarth’ NG 1pm
11 ‘European Painting’ BM 1pm
12 ‘Romantic Style’ TG 1pm
13 ‘European Art in the 1950’s’ TG 3pm
14 ‘Artist and Articism’, TL 1pm
15 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
16 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
17 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
18 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
19 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
20 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
21 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
22 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
23 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
24 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
25 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
26 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
27 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
28 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
29 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
30 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am
31 ‘European Painting’ BM 11.30am